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this.Christopher Jefferies Christopher Jefferies (born 6 May 1977) is a cricket statistician and head
coach of Kent County Cricket Club. Born in Cape Town, South Africa, he emigrated to England in

2004 to play club cricket for Maidstone Cricket Club and lives in the Medway area of Kent with his
wife, Melina, and their three children. Biography Jefferies was born in May 1977 in Cape Town, South
Africa. After qualifying as a teacher he went on to do his Masters in sports studies at Kent University

and at the University of Glamorgan. He also gained a PGCE teaching qualification. In 2004 he
emigrated to England to play county cricket for Kent County Cricket Club as a professional and after
a gap of around three years he regained his status as a professional. He was awarded Kent's "Young

Player of the Year" in 2006. Jefferies is a qualified cricket ump and is a member of the panel of
umpires. His career earned him the nickname of Kent's bi-polar cricketer as he spends a lot of time
either in or out of the side. When he is not in the side he is helping coach the youth team, delivering
coaching sessions, running coaching clinics and runs a cricket coaching business from his home. For
the 2009 season he was captain of a team representing Kent's fans and the Kent County Cricket Club

Batsman of the Year 2010. In 2010, he successfully steered Kent CCC to a historic first County
Championship title. In 2011 Kent won the Twenty20 Cup for the first time, with a comprehensive

victory over Sussex at The Kia Oval. In 2012, Kent won the first ever Twenty20 Cup Final at Lord's
against Somerset. Jefferies started off as captain and steered the side to a first final at Lord's in

thirty years. In 2013, Jefferies again led the side to the final of the Twenty20 Cup against Sussex at
Lord's with the title on the line, the trophy being won with a close six run win. Jefferies was in charge

as captain for much of the season, and also had a 'rocky ride' with the selectors
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Although the airline that has had the shortest career is known only to be the world's first airline,
which started in London in 1919 with the first flight by a civil (air) passenger. The last passenger

flight was made in 1947. After that the airline went bankrupt, however, it was reorganized in 1990 by
the management and renamed to Japan Air Commuter. The airline is still active, however, except

that now it mainly serves for freight flights. The second airline was founded in Germany in 1937 and
was bought by the Korean Air (Asiana Airlines) in 1996. Its most important clients are Korean tour

groups, as well as the military of South Korea. Today's Asian airlines are still mostly regional
companies, however, some are large enough to be listed on stock exchanges. Asia's leading airlines,

like Emirates, Singapore Airlines or Qantas, are mainly based in the United Arab Emirates or
Singapore, respectively. The three American flag carriers, namely Delta Air Lines, American Airlines

and United Airlines, are based in the US. Delta Air Lines is the only major US flag carrier to be
headquartered in the US. United Airlines is United States' oldest airline and the only one with three
different flags and one military flag. United Continental is the only major US flag carrier to not be
headquartered in the US. Founded in 2000, Flybe is the only British airline with mainly regional
destinations. Flybe has six hubs: Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, Leeds, Aberdeen and Belfast

International Airport. Its eight bases are located in Sheffield, Edinburgh, London Stansted, Cardiff,
Bristol, Guildford, Bristol and Exeter. The British flag carrier is operated by BMI Regional Airlines.

British Midland is the only British flag carrier that is not headquartered in the UK. British Midland is
the oldest main line carrier that is still operating in the UK. BMI Regional is the only independent

carrier to be headquartered in the UK. It was founded in February 2000. BMI Regional Airlines has a
network of bases in the UK, as well as in other European countries. It has bases in Aberdeen,

Birmingham, Cork, Edinburgh, East Midlands, Glasgow, Jersey, Manchester, Oxford, Stansted and
Wisbech. Saudia operates with both a regional and a main line charter. The regional airline is based

in Saudi Arabia. It operates regional jet services on routes within Saudi Arabia. The company is based
at Riyadh. Saudia operates the world's second most bought main line
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